
 
 

 

 

 

THE BEST: South Africa's men and women Protea lawn bowls sides who leave Johannesburg for World 

Bowls in New Zealand on Thursday: From left: Jessica Henderson (assistant coach/manager), Rudi 

Jacobs (NW), Theuns Fraser (head coach), Gerry Baker (JBA), Kallie Haupt (president Bowls South 

Africa), Nici Neal (Sables), Elma Davis (Eden), Colleen Webb Piketh (JBA), Sylvia Burns (WP), Jason 

Evans (JBA), Thinus Oelefse (Ekurhuleni), Pierre Breitenbach (NW), Susan Nel (Sables 

 

Johannesburg. - The South African lawn bowls men and women’s teams for the World Bowls 
Championships at Christchurch, New Zealand from November 28-December 11 are tipped to make a 
resolute showing; no sport can boast more medals from world events since 1992. Thirty-four nations 
are represented in fours, triples, pairs and singles. 
 
The Leonard Trophy and Taylor Trophy (2012 in Australia) were won by Australia. SA’s men ended 
third behind Scotland; the Protea women ended fifth behind NZ, Scotland and England. Namibia’s 
men finished a creditable 11

th
 with +50 shots – not bad from a nation with about 11 clubs and 450 

players. 
 
Although the SA men have not won a gold medal since the 1976 whitewash of the world in 1976; the 
women have done better, with glory at Ayr and in Malaysia; both genders. They leave Johannesburg 
(plus two coaches/manager) on Thursday (November 24) with play beginning on November 29; they 
return to SA on December 12. 
 
Australia hold both gender titles and hosts New Zealand, Malaysia and the British home nations all 
pose a huge threat to Protea success. 
 
Says Bowls SA president Kallie Haupt, already in Australia to address the World Bowls Congress on 
several matters: “We prepared hard, but other nations will have enjoyed more time on the venues’ 



greens. While our skill and determination are without question, it might come down to adaptability to 
conditions that provide the ultimate test.” 
 
The men’s event was first held in Australia in 1966 - the outdoor championships; the women’s event 
debuting in 1969. Since then they have been held every four years and from 2008 the men's and 
women's events have been combined. 
 
There are no easy draws in a world championship, but South Africa has drawn the short straw in 
several sections – especially the women’s fours “section of death” containing Australia, Wales, 
Canada, Ireland and New Zealand – while the men face Scottish and English opponents three times. 
 
As I expected, there were no surprises from the SA national bowls selectors, who went with 
experience: Women: Sylvia Burns (WP), Elma Davis (Eden), Nici Neal (Sables), Susan Nel (Sables), 
Colleen Piketh JBA); men: Gerry Baker (JBA), Pierre Breitenbach (NW), Jason Evans (JBA), Rudi 
Jacobs (NW), Thinus Oelofse (Ekurhuleni). Head coach: Theuns Fraser (Sables); assistant 
coach/manager: Jessica Henderson (Kingfisher). 
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